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Disclosed is a method of inhibiting neoplastic cellular 
proliferation and/or transformation of mammalian cells, 
including cells of human origin, in vitro or in vivo. The 
inventive method involves the use of a composition con 
taining a polynucleotide encoding a pituitary tumor trans 
forming gene carboXy-terminal peptide (PTTG-C), Which 
has the ability to regulate endogenous pituitary tumor trans 
forming gene (PTTG) expression and/or function in a domi 
nant negative manner. Kits comprising the inventive com 
positions are also disclosed for the treatment of neoplastic 
cellular proliferation in vitro or in vivo. Isolated polynuc 
loetides encoding PTTG-C peptides. 
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POLYNUCLEOTIDES ENCODING MOUSE 
PITUITARY TUMOR TRANSFORMING GENE 
(PTTG) CARBOXY-TERMINAL PEPTIDES AND 
METHODS OF USE THEREOF TO INHIBIT 
NEOPLASTIC CELLULAR PROLIFERATION 

AND/OR TRANSFORMATION 

[0001] This application is a division of US. Non-provi 
sional application Ser. No. 09/569,956, ?led on May 12, 
2000, Which is a continuation-in-part of US. Ser. No. 
08/894,251 (issued as US. Pat. No. 6,455,305, on Sep. 24, 
2002), ?led on Jul. 23, 1999, as a national stage application, 
under 35 U.S.C. §371, of international application PCT/ 
US97/21463, ?led Nov. 21, 1997, Which claims the priority 
of the ?ling date of US. Provisional Application Serial No. 
60/031,338, ?led Nov. 21, 1996. This application is also 
related to US. Ser. No. 10/136,056, ?led on Apr. 29, 2002, 
US. Ser. No. 10/136,082, ?led on Apr. 29, 2002, US. Ser. 
No. 10/136,098, ?led on Apr. 29, 2002, US. Ser. No. 
10/135,671, ?led on Apr. 29, 2002, US. Ser. No. 10/261, 
717, ?led on Sep. 30, 2002, US. Ser. No. 10/262,252, ?led 
on Sep. 30, 2002, US. Ser. No. 10/261,787, ?led on Sep. 30, 
2002, US. Ser. No. 10/262,258, ?led on Sep. 30, 2002, US. 
Ser. No. 10/261,821, ?led on Sep. 30, 2002, US. Ser. No. 
10/262,264, ?led on Sep. 30, 2002, US. Ser. No. 
?led on Oct. 29, 2002, US. Ser. No. , ?led on Oct 
29, 2002, and US. Ser. No. , ?led on Oct. 29, 2002, 
Which are all divisions of US. Ser. No. 09/569,956. 

[0002] The US. Government has a paid-up license in this 
invention and the right in limited circumstances to require 
the patent oWner to license others on reasonable terms as 
provided for by the terms of Contract CA75979, aWarded by 
the National Cancer Institute of the National Institutes of 
Health. 

a 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Throughout the application various publications 
are referenced in parentheses. The disclosures of these 
publications in their entireties are hereby incorporated by 
reference in the application in order to more fully describe 
the state of the art to Which this invention pertains. 

[0004] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0005] The present invention relates to a method of inhib 
iting neoplastic cellular proliferation and/or transformation 
of mammalian cells, in vitro and in vivo. 

[0006] 2. Related Art 

[0007] Neoplasms, including cancers and other tumors, 
are the second most prevalent cause of death in the United 
States, causing 450,000 deaths per year. One in three Ameri 
cans Will develop cancer, and one in ?ve Will die of cancer 
(Scienti?c American Medicine, part 12, I, 1, section dated 
1987). While substantial progress has been made in identi 
fying some of the likely environmental and hereditary 
causes of cancer, the statistics for the cancer death rate 
indicates a need for substantial improvement in the therapy 
for cancer and related diseases and disorders. 

[0008] A number of cancer genes, i.e., genes that have 
been implicated in the etiology of cancer, have been iden 
ti?ed in connection With hereditary forms of cancer and in 
a large number of Well-studied tumor cells. Studies of cancer 
genes have helped provide some understanding of the pro 
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cess of tumorigenesis. While a great deal more remains to be 
learned about cancer genes, the presently knoWn cancer 
genes serve as useful models for understanding tumorigen 
esis. 

[0009] Cancer genes are broadly classi?ed into “onco 
genes” Which, When activated, promote tumorigenesis, and 
“tumor suppressor genes” Which, When damaged, fail to 
suppress tumorigenesis. While these classi?cations provide 
a useful method for conceptualiZing tumorigenesis, it is also 
possible that a particular gene may play differing roles 
depending upon the particular allelic form of that gene, its 
regulatory elements, the genetic background and the tissue 
environment in Which it is operating. 

[0010] More than 100 oncogenes have been discovered, 
but only a small percentage appear mutated in tumors. 
(Bishop, J. M., Molecular themes in oncogenesis, Cell 
64:235-248 [1991]; Sager, R., Expression genetics in can 
cer: shifting the focus from DNA to XNA, Proc. Natl. Acad. 
Sci. 94:952-955 [1997]). Most cancer-related genes exhibit 
altered expression patterns (increasing or decreasing), caus 
ing phenotypic changes involving signal transduction, cell 
proliferation, DNA repair, angiogenesis, and apoptosis. 
(PaWson, T., and Hunter, T., Signal transduction and growth 
control in normal and cancer cells, Curr. Opin Gene Dev. 
4:1-4 [1994]; Bartek, J., et al., Defects in cell cycle control 
and cancer; J Pathol, 187:95-99 [1999]; Sancer, A., Mecha 
nisms of DNA excision repair; Science 266:1954-1956 
[1994]; Hanahan, D., and Folkman, J ., Pattern and emerging 
mechanisms of the angiogenic switch during tumorigenesis, 
Cell 86:353-346 [1996]; Wyllie, A. H., The genetic regula 
tion of apoptosis, Curr, Opin. Gene Dev. 5 :97-104 [1995]). 
Identifying speci?c regulators modulating oncogene expres 
sion is important to provide the basis for development of 
potential subcellular therapeutic strategies. (Gibbs, J. B., and 
Oliff A., Pharmaceutical research in molecular oncology, 
Cell 79:193-198 [1994]; LevitZki A., Signal-transduction 
therapy: a novel approach to disease management, Eur. J. 
Biochem. 226:1-13 [1994]). 

[0011] Tumor suppressor genes play a role in regulating 
oncogenesis. Tumor suppressor genes are genes that in their 
Wild-type alleles, express proteins that suppress abnormal 
cellular proliferation. When the gene coding for a tumor 
suppressor protein is mutated or deleted, the resulting 
mutant protein or the complete lack of tumor suppressor 
protein expression may fail to correctly regulate cellular 
proliferation, and abnormal cellular proliferation may take 
place, particularly if there is already existing damage to the 
cellular regulatory mechanism. A number of Well-studied 
human tumors and tumor cell lines have been shoWn to have 
missing or nonfunctional tumor suppressor genes. Examples 
of tumor suppressor genes include, but are not limited to the 
retinoblastoma susceptibility gene or RB gene, the p53 gene, 
the deleted in colon carcinoma (DDC) gene and the neu 
ro?bromatosis type 1 (NF-1) tumor suppressor gene (Wein 
berg, R. A., Science, 254:1138-46 [1991]). Loss of function 
or inactivation of tumor suppressor genes may play a central 
role in the initiation and/or progression of a signi?cant 
number of human cancers. 

[0012] Anterior pituitary tumors are mostly benign hor 
mone-secreting or non-functioning adenomas arising from a 
monoclonal expansion of a genetically mutated pituitary 
epithelial cell. Pathogenesis of tumor formation in the ante 
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rior pituitary has been intensively studied. Mechanisms for 
pituitary tumorigenesis involve a multi-step cascade of 
recently characterized molecular events. The most Well 
characteriZed oncogene in pituitary tumors is gsp; a consti 
tutively activated G(s)ot protein results from certain point 
mutations in gsp. (E.g., Fragoso, M. C., et al., Activating 
mutation of the stimulatory G protein [gsp] as a putative 
cause of ovarian and testicular human stromal Leydig cell 
tumors, J. Clin. Endocrinol. 83(6)12074-78 [1999]; Earlier, 
A. et al., Impact of gsp oncogene on the expression of genes 
coding for Gsalpha, Pit-1, Gi2alpha, and somatostatin 
receptor 2 in human somatotroph adenomas: involvement of 
octreotide sensitivity, J. Clin. Endocrinol. Metab. 
84(8)12759-65 [1999]; Ballare, E., et al., Activating muta 
tions of the Gs alpha gene are associated with low levels of 
Gs alpha protein in growth hormone-secreting tumors, J. 
Clin. Endocrinol. Metab. 83(12)14386-90 [1999]). 
[0013] G(s)ot mutations occur in about 40% of groWth 
hormone (GH)-secreting tumors, and constitutively acti 
vated CREB transcription factor is also found in a subset of 
these tumors. Although the importance of GSO. mutant 
proteins in the development of groWth-hormone secreting 
pituitary tumors is Well established, only about one third of 
these tumors contains these mutations, indicating the pres 
ence of additional transforming events in pituitary tumori 
genesis. Although point mutations of Ras oncogene, loss of 
heteroZygosity (LOH) near the Rb locus on chromosome 13, 
and LOH on chromosome 11 have been implicated in some 
pituitary tumors, the mechanism that causes pituitary cell 
transformation remains largely unknoWn. 

[0014] Recently, a novel pituitary tumor transforming 
gene, PTTG (previously knoWn as pituitary-tumor-speci?c 
gene [PTSG]), Was isolated. PTTG encodes a securin protein 
the expression of Which causes cell transformation, induces 
the production of basic ?broblast groWth factor (bFGF), is 
regulated in vitro and in vivo by estrogen, and inhibits 
chromatid separation. (Pei, L., and Melmed 5., Isolation and 
characterization of a pituitary tumor transforming gene, 
Mol. Endocrinol. 111433-441 [1997]; Zhang, X., et al., 
Structure, expression, and function of human pituitary 
tumor-transforming gene (PTT G), Mol. Endocrinol. 131156 
166 [1999a]; Heaney, A. P., et al., Early involvement of 
estrogen-induced pituitary tumor transforming gene and 
?broblast growth factor expression in prolactinoma patho 
genesis, Nature Med. 511317-1321 [1999]; Zou, H., et al., 
Identi?cation of a vertebrate sister-chromatid separation 
inhibitor involved in transformation and turnorigenesis, 
Science 2851418-422 [1999]). 

[0015] By dysregulating chromatid separation, PTTG 
overexpression may also lead to aneuploidy, i.e., cells hav 
ing one or a feW chromosomes above or beloW the normal 
chromosome number (Zou et al. [1999]). Like most cancer 
related genes, the expression of PTTG is restricted in normal 
tissues, but PTTG expression is dramatically increased in 
malignant human cell lines, pituitary tumors, colon carci 
nomas and colorectal tumors. (Zhang, X., et al. [1999a]; 
Zhang, X., et al., Pituitary tumor transforming gene (PT T G) 
expression in pituitary adenornas, J. Clin. Endocrinol. 
Metab. 841761-767 [1999b]; Heaney, A. R., et al., Pituitary 
tumor transforming gene: a novel marker in colorectal 
tumors, Lancet [In Press; 2000]). 
[0016] The recent discovery of a human PTTG gene 2, 
Which shares high sequence homology With human PTTG1, 
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implying the existence of a PTTG gene family. (PreZant, T. 
R., et al., An intronless homolog of human proto-oncogene 
hPTT G is expressed in pituitary tumors: evidence for 
hPTT G family, J. Clin. Endocrinol. Metab. 8411149-1152 
[1999]). Murine PTTG shares 66% nucleotide base 
sequence homology With human PTTG1 and also exhibits 
transforming ability. (Wang, Z. and Melmed, 5., Character 
ization of the murine pituitary tumor transforming gone 
(PT T G) and its promoter; Endocrinology [In Press; 2000]). 
A proline-rich region Was identi?ed near the protein C-ter 
minus that is critical for PTTG1’s transforming activity. 
(Zhang, X., et al. [1999a]), as demonstrated by the inhibitory 
effect on in vitro transformation, in vivo tumorigenesis, and 
transactivation, When point mutations Were introduced into 
the proline-rich region. Proline-rich domains may function 
as SH3 binding sites to mediate signal transduction of 
protein-tyrosine kinase. (PaWson, T., Protein modules and 
signaling networks, Nature 3731573-580 [1995]; Kuriyan, J ., 
and CoWburn, D., Modular peptide recognition domains in 
eukaryotic signaling, Annu, Rev. Biophys. Biomol. Struct. 
261259-288 [1997]). 

[0017] There remains a need for a therapeutic treatment 
for neoplasms, such as cancer, that inhibits neoplastic cel 
lular proliferation and/or transformation associated With 
PTTG overexpression. This and other bene?ts are provided 
by the present invention as described herein. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0018] The present invention relates to a method of inhib 
iting neoplastic cellular proliferation and/or transformation 
of mammalian cells, including cells of human origin, 
Whether in vitro or in vivo. The inventive method relies on 
the discovery that the native carboxy-terminal portion of the 
pituitary tumor transforming gene protein (PTTG) is critical 
to PTTG protein function and that, surprisingly, pituitary 
tumor transforming gene carboxy-terminal peptide (PTTG 
C) molecules have the ability to doWnregulate pituitary 
tumor transforming gene (PTTG) expression and/or PTTG 
function in a dominant negative manner. In some embodi 
ments, the invention is directed to gene-based treatments 
that deliver PTTG carboxy-terminal-related polynucleotides 
to mammalian cells to inhibit the endogenous expression 
and function of PTTG. Other embodiments are directed to 
peptide-based treatments that deliver PTTG-C peptides to 
the cells, Which inhibit endogenous PTTG expression and/or 
PTTG function. 

[0019] In particular, useful gene-based embodiments of 
the method of inhibiting neoplastic cellular proliferation 
and/or transformation of mammalian cells involve deliver 
ing to the cell a composition comprising a PTTG-C-related 
polynucleotide that includes a base sequence that de?nes a 
PTTG carboxy-terminal peptide-encoding sequence, or 
de?nes a degenerate sequence, or de?nes a sequence 
complementary to either of these. In accordance With the 
method, the PTTG carboxy-terminal-related polynucleotide, 
preferably complexed With a cellular uptake-enhancing 
agent, is delivered in an amount and under conditions 
suf?cient to enter the cell, thereby inhibiting neoplastic 
cellular proliferation and/or transformation of the cell. 

[0020] Alternatively, useful peptide-based embodiments 
of the method of inhibiting neoplastic cellular proliferation 
and/or transformation of a mammalian cell involve deliver 
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ing to a mammalian cell a composition comprising a PTTG 
carboxy-terminal peptide (PTTG-C), or a biologically func 
tional fragment thereof, preferably complexed With a cellu 
lar uptake-enhancing agent, in an amount and under condi 
tions sufficient to enter the cell, thereby inhibiting neoplastic 
cellular proliferation and/or transformation. 
[0021] Because, PTTG protein further mediates the 
expression of bFGF, an important angiogenesis activator, the 
inventive method of inhibiting neoplastic cellular prolifera 
tion and/or transformation, practiced in vivo, also encom 
passes a method of inhibiting tumor angiogenesis. Angio 
genesis activators, including bFGF and VEGF, are expressed 
and secreted by most human carcinoma cells. (Plate, K. H. 
et al., Nature 359:845-48 [1992]; SchultZ-Hector, S. and 
Haghayegh, S., Cancer Res. 53:1444-49 [1993]; Yamanaka, 
Y. et al., Cancer Res. 53:5289-96 [1993]; Buensing, S. et al., 
Anticancer Res. 15 :2331-34 [1995]). The discovery, 
described herein, that the inventive PTTG-C peptides dra 
matically reduce bFGF production by cancer cells (e.g., 
HeLa), shoWs that in accordance With the inventive method, 
the inventive PTTG-C peptides can impair neW blood vessel 
groWth, Which is essential for tumor groWth. Thus, the 
method of inhibiting tumor angiogenesis further inhibits 
neoplastic cellular proliferation, in vivo. 

[0022] The present invention also relates to compositions 
useful for inhibiting neoplastic cellular proliferation and/or 
transformation. These include compositions comprising a 
PTTG carboxy-terminal peptide or comprising a chimeric or 
fusion protein that contains a ?rst PTTG carboxy-terminal 
peptide segment and a second cellular uptake-enhancing 
peptide segment. The invention also relates to compositions 
comprising a PTTG carboxy-terminal-related polynucle 
otide, for example, a polynucleotide encoding a PTTG-C 
peptide or antisense PTTG-C-related oligonucleotides. Also 
included in the invention are compositions comprising 
expression vectors containing the PTTG-C-related poly 
nucleotides, including nucleic acids encoding PTTG-C pep 
tides. The inventive PTTG-C peptides and inventive PTTG 
C-related polynucleotides are useful in the manufacture of 
pharmaceutical compositions, medicaments or medicants 
for inhibiting neoplastic cellular proliferation and/or trans 
formation, Which contain the inventive PTTG-C peptides 
and PTTG-C-related polynucleotides. 

[0023] In accordance With the present invention, there are 
also provided PTTG carboxy-terminal (PTTG-C) peptides 
and PTTG-C-related polynucleotides, Which can also be 
isolated from other cellular components. The inventive 
PTTG-C peptides are useful in bioassays, as immunogens 
for producing anti-PTTG antibodies, or in therapeutic com 
positions containing such peptides and/or antibodies. Also 
provided are transgenic non-human mammals that comprise 
mammalian cells that comprise embodiments of the inven 
tive PTTG-C-related polynucleotides and express the inven 
tive PTTG-C peptides. 

[0024] Also provided are antibodies that are speci?cally 
immunoreactive With PTTG proteins, or more particularly, 
With PTTG-C peptides. The inventive antibodies speci?cally 
bind to PTTG-C peptides. These anti-PTTG-C-speci?c anti 
bodies are useful in assays to determine levels of PTTG 
proteins or PTTG-C peptides present in a given sample, e.g., 
tissue samples, biological ?uids, Western blots, and the like. 
The antibodies can also be used to purify PTTG proteins or 
PTTG-C peptides from crude cell extracts and the like. 
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Moreover, these antibodies are considered therapeutically 
useful to counteract or supplement the biological effect of 
PTTG proteins in vivo. 

[0025] The present invention is further described by 
related applications U.S. Ser. No. 09/569,956, ?led May 12, 
2000, US. Ser. No. 08/894,251, ?led Jul. 23, 1999, inter 
national application PCT/US97/21463, ?led Nov. 21, 1997, 
and US. provisional application No. 60/031,338, ?led Nov. 
21, 1996, the disclosures and draWings of Which are incor 
porated by reference in their entireties. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0026] FIG. 1 illustrates transcriptional activation in 
transfected NIH 3T3 cells, as mediated by pGAL4, pGAL4 
VPT16, pGAL4-WtPTTG, or pGAL4-mutPTTG 48 hours 
after transfection. Cell lysate proteins Were assayed for 
luciferase and [3-gal expression. pGAL4 Was used as a 
negative control and pGAL4-VP 16 as a positive control. 

[0027] FIG. 2 shoWs PTTG-C and PTTG-Cpm expression 
in transfected tumor cells. FIG. 2A illustrates expression 
construct Which express a C-terminal peptide of human 
PTTG protein (PTTGC), corresponding to amino acid resi 
dues 147-202 of SEQ. ID. NO.:4 (i.e., SEQ. ID. NO.:9), 
under the control of the CMV promoter (black bar). PXXP 
represents the proline-rich region(s) of the PTTG-C. A 
mutant expression vector (PTTG-Cpm), contained point 
mutations P163A, S165Q, P166L, P170L, P172A, and 
P173L. FIG. 2B includes representative 1% agarose gels of 
RT-PCR products of HeLa (top panel), T-47D (middle 
panel), and MCF-7 cells (bottom panel),shoWing PTTG-C 
and PTTG-Cpm expression. Products from reverse tran 
scription carried out in the presence (+) or absence (—) of RT 
Were used as template in PCR reactions. FIG. 2C shoWs a 
representative sequencing gel from RT-PCR folloWed by 
direct sequencing analysis shoWing PTTG-C and PTTG 
Cpm expression in respective transfectants. ArroWs point to 
nucleotide changes. 

[0028] FIG. 3 shoWs colony formation of HeLa (top roW), 
T-47D (middle roW), and MCF-7 (bottom roW) cells trans 
fected With PTTG-C or PTTG-Cpm expression vectors on 
soft agar. “Vector” (left column) shoWs cells transfected With 
vector pCI-neo alone; “PTTG-C” (middle column) shoWs 
cells transfected With vector pCI-neo containing PTTG 
C-terminal encoding cDNA; “PTTG-Cpm” (right column) 
shoWs cells transfected With vector pCI-neo containing 
mutant PTTG C-terminal cDNA (P163A, S165Q, P166L, 
P170L, P172A, and P 173L). 

[0029] FIG. 4 shoWs suppression of bFGF secretion by 
HeLa cells expressing PTTG-C peptide. The concentration 
of bFGF in conditioned medium derived from transfectants 
cultured for 72 h as measure by ELISA. “Vector” (tWo 
left-most bars) indicates medium conditioned by cells trans 
fected With vector pCI-neo alone; “PTTG-C” (three middle 
bars) indicates medium conditioned by cells transfected With 
vector pCI-neo containing WtPTTG-C-terminal encoding 
cDNA; “PTTG-Cpm” (three right-most bars) indicates 
medium conditioned by transfected With vector pCI-neo 
containing mutant PTTG C-terminal encoding cDNA 
(P163A, S165Q, P166L, P170L, P172A, and P173L). 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION 

[0030] The present invention relates to a method of inhib 
iting PTTG-mediated neoplastic cellular proliferation and/or 
transformation of a mammalian cell, including but not 
limited to, a cell of human or non-human origin. Non-human 
mammalian cells also originate from, or in, any mammalian 
animal, e.g., a non-human primate, rat, mouse, rabbit, guinea 
pig, hamster, bovine, porcine, ovine, equine, canine, feline, 
pachyderm, and the like. The mammalian cell can be situ 
ated in vivo, i.e., Within a mammalian animal subject or 
human subject, or in vitro, i.e., the cell can be a cultured cell. 

[0031] For the purposes of the invention, “neoplastic 
cellular proliferation” includes neoplastic (malignant or 
benign), hyperplastic, cytologically dysplastic and/or pre 
malignant cellular groWth or proliferation in a mammalian 
subject or cell culture. Hyperplastic cellular groWth or 
proliferation includes abnormal multiplication or increase in 
the numbers of normal cells in a normal arrangement in a 
tissue, for example, as is common in benign prostatic 
hyperplasia. Cytologically dysplastic and/or premalignant 
cellular groWth or proliferation include increases in cellular 
numbers of karyotypically abnormal but non-malignant cells 
Within a tissue. Examples include some benign prostatic 
hyperplasias/dysplasia and cervical hyperplasias/dysplasias. 

[0032] Neoplastic cellular groWth and/or proliferation, 
i.e., groWth of abnormally organiZed tissue, includes malig 
nant and non-malignant neoplasms. Malignant neoplasms 
include primary, recurrent, and/or or metastatic cancerous 
tumors originating in any tissues, for example, carcinomas, 
sarcomas, lymphomas, mesotheliomas, melanomas, glio 
mas, nephroblastomas, glioblastomas, oligodendrogliomas, 
astrocytomas, ependymomas, primitive neuroectodermal 
tumors, a typical meningiomas, malignant meningiomas, or 
neuroblastomas, originating in the pituitary, hypothalamus, 
lung, kidney, adrenal, ureter, bladder, urethra, breast, pros 
tate, testis, skull, brain, spine, thorax, peritoneum, ovary, 
uterus, stomach, liver, boWel, colon, rectum, bone, lym 
phatic system, skin, or in any other organ or tissue of the 
subject. 
[0033] In accordance With gene-based embodiments of the 
method of inhibiting neoplastic cellular proliferation and/or 
transformation, an inventive composition is delivered to the 
cell, Which composition comprises a PTTG carboxy-termi 
nal-related polynucleotide. A “PTTG carboxy-terminal-re 
lated” polynucleotide is a polynucleotide having a contigu 
ous sequence of bases (e. g., adenine [A], thymine [T], uracil 
[U], guanine [G], and/or cytosine de?ning a sequence 
speci?c to the 3‘ coding region of PTTG. The 3‘-end or 
terminal extends from approximately the mid-point of a 
cDNA coding sequence encoding a native PTTG to its end 
at a stop codon. The PTTG carboxy-terminal-related poly 
nucleotide can be a sequence encoding a carboxy-terminal 
portion of a mammalian PTTG protein (i.e., a PTTG-C 
peptide), as described more fully beloW, or encoding a 
PTTG-speci?c fragment thereof, or a degenerate coding 
sequence, or a sequence complementary to any of these. 

[0034] In some preferred embodiments, the inventive 
composition includes a nucleic acid construct, such as a 
plasmid or viral expression vector, Which comprises the 
polynucleotide in a sense or antisense orientation, and from 
Which PTTG-speci?c mRNA transcript can be expressed in 
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the cell. In a preferred embodiment, the nucleic acid con 
struct contains a polynucleotide encoding a mammalian 
PTTG carboxy-terminal (PTTG-C) peptide, Which can be 
any PTTG-C peptide or functional fragment thereof as 
described herein. The composition can also contain one or 
more helper plasmids or viruses, if appropriate. The plasmid 
or viral expression vector is a nucleic acid construct that 
includes a promoter region operatively linked to the poly 
nucleotide in a transcriptional unit. 

[0035] As used herein, a promoter region refers to a 
segment of DNA that controls transcription of a DNA to 
Which it is operatively linked. The promoter region includes 
speci?c sequences that are suf?cient for RNA polymerase 
recognition, binding and transcription initiation. In addition, 
the promoter region includes sequences that modulate this 
recognition, binding and transcription initiation activity of 
RNA polymerase. These sequences may be cis acting or may 
be responsive to trans acting factors. Promoters, depending 
upon the nature of the regulation, may be constitutive or 
regulated. Exemplary promoters contemplated for use in the 
practice of the present invention include the SV40 early 
promoter, the cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter, the mouse 
mammary tumor virus (MMTV) steroid-inducible promoter, 
Moloney murine leukemia virus (MMLV) promoter, and the 
like. 

[0036] As used herein, “expression” refers to the process 
by Which polynucleic acids are transcribed into mRNA and 
translated into peptides, polypeptides, or proteins. If the 
polynucleic acid is derived from genomic DNA, expression 
may, if an appropriate eukaryotic host cell or organism is 
selected, include splicing of the mRNA. 

[0037] As used herein, the term “operatively linked” refers 
to the functional relationship of DNA With regulatory and 
effector nucleotide sequences, such as promoters, enhancers, 
transcriptional and translational stop sites, and other signal 
sequences. For example, operative linkage of DNA to a 
promoter refers to the physical and functional relationship 
betWeen the DNA and the promoter such that the transcrip 
tion of such DNA is initiated from the promoter by an RNA 
polymerase that speci?cally recogniZes, binds to and tran 
scribes the DNA. Thus, “operatively linked” means that, 
Within a transcriptional unit, the promoter sequence, is 
located upstream (i.e., 5‘ in relation thereto) from the coding 
sequence and the coding sequence, is 3‘ to the promoter, or 
alternatively is in a sequence of genes or open reading 
frames 3‘ to the promoter and expression is coordinately 
regulated thereby. Both the promoter and coding sequences 
are oriented in a 5‘ to 3‘ manner, such that transcription can 
take place in vitro in the presence of all essential enZymes, 
transcription factors, co-factors, activators, and reactants, 
under favorable physical conditions, e.g., suitable pH and 
temperature. This does not mean that, in any particular cell, 
conditions Will favor transcription. For example, transcrip 
tion from a tissue-speci?c promoter is generally not favored 
in heterologous cell types from different tissues. 

[0038] The term “nucleic acid” encompasses ribonucleic 
acid (RNA) or deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), Which DNA 
can be complementary DNA (cDNA) or genomic DNA, eg 
a gene encoding a PTTG protein. “Polynucleotides” encom 
pass nucleic acids containing a “backbone” formed by 
phosphodiester linkages betWeen ribosyl or deoxyribosyl 
moieties. Polynucleotides also include nucleic acid analogs, 
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for example polynucleotides having alternative linkages as 
known in the art. Examples include phosphorothioate link 
ages (e.g., phosphorothioate oligodeoxynucleotides; S-oli 
gonucleotides), mixed phosphorothioate and phosphodiester 
linkages (e.g., S—O-oligodeoxynucleotides and phosphodi 
ester/phosphorothioate 2‘-O-methyl-oligoribonucleotides; 
Zhou, W. et al., Mixed backbone oligonucleolides as second 
generation antisense agents with reduced phosphthioate 
related side ejfects, Bioorg. Med. Chem. Lett. 8(22):3269-74 
[1998]), methylphosphonate-phosphodiester modi?cations 
(MP—O-oligonucleotides; Zhao, Q. et al., Comparison of 
cellular binding and uptake of antisense phosphodiester; 
phosphorothioate, and mixed phosphorothioate and meth 
ylphosphonate oligonucleotides,‘ Antisense Res. Dev. 
3(1):53-66 [1993]), or morpholino oligonucleotides (e.g., 
Schmajuk, G. et al., Antisense oligonucleotides with dijfer 
ent backbones. Modi?cation of splicing pathways and e?i 
cacy of uptake, J. Biol. Chem. 274(31):21783-89 [1999]). 

[0039] Also included among useful polynucleotides are 
nucleic acid analogs having a pseudopeptide or polyamide 
backbone comprising N-(2-aminoethyl)glycine moieties, 
i.e., peptide nucleic acids (PNA). (E.g., Nielsen, P. E., 
Peptide nucleic acids: on the road to new gene therapeutic 
drugs, Pharmacol. Toxicol. 86(1):3-7 [2000]; Soomets, U. et 
al., Antisense properties of peptide nucleic acids, Front. 
Biosci. 4:D782-86 [1999]; Tyler, B. M. et al., Peptide 
nucleic acids targeted to the neurotensin receptor and 
administered ip. cross the blood-brain barrier and speci? 
cally reduce gene expression, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 
96(12):7053-58 [1999]). 
[0040] Polynucleotides include sense or antisense poly 
nucleotides. “Polynucleotides” also encompasses “oligo 
nucleotides”. 

[0041] A polynucleotide sequence complementary to a 
PTTG-speci?c polynucleotide sequence, as used herein, is 
one binding speci?cally With a PTTG-speci?c nucleotide 
base sequence. The phrase “binding speci?cally” encom 
passes the ability of a polynucleotide sequence to recogniZe 
a complementary base sequence and to form double-helical 
segments thereWith via the formation of hydrogen bonds 
betWeen the complementary base pairs. Thus, a complemen 
tary sequence includes, for example, an antisense sequence 
With respect to a sense sequence or coding sequence. 

[0042] In some embodiments of the PTTG-C-related poly 
nucleotide, the polynucleotide is in a sense orientation 
Within the transcriptional unit, such that mRNA transcript 
can be produced, Which When translated results in a trans 
lation product, such as a PTTG protein or a PTTG carboxy 
terminal peptide (PTTG-C). In other embodiments, the 
PTTG-C-related polynucleotide is in an antisense orienta 
tion such that transcription results in a transcript comple 
mentary to and hybridiZable With a naturally-occurring sense 
PTTG mRNA molecule under physiological conditions, 
inhibiting or blocking translation therefrom. Thus, antisense 
oligonucleotides inactivate target mRNA sequences by 
either binding thereto and inducing degradation of the 
mRNA by, for example, RNase I digestion, or inhibiting 
translation of mRNA target sequence by interfering With the 
binding of translation-regulating factors or ribosomes, or by 
inclusion of other chemical structures, such as riboZyme 
sequences or reactive chemical groups Which either degrade 
or chemically modify the target mRNA. For example, an 
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antisense oligonucleotide targeted to a PTTG carboxy-ter 
minal-related polynucleotide segment of mRNA or genomic 
DNA is effective in inhibiting expression of PTTG. 

[0043] Gene-based therapy strategies employing antisense 
oligonucleotides are Well knoWn in the art. (E.g., Rait, A. et 
al., 3‘-End conjugates of minimally phosphorothioate-pro 
tected oligonucleotides with 1-O-hexadecylglycerol: synthe 
sis and anti-ras activity in radiation-resistant cells, Biocon 
jug Chem., 11(2):153-60 [2000]; Stenton, G. R. et al., 
Aerosolized syk antisense suppresses syk expression, media 
tor release from macrophages, and pulmonary inflamma 
tion, J. Immunol., 164(7):3790-7 [2000]; Suzuki, J. et al., 
Antisense Bcl-x oligonucleotide induces apoptosis and pre 
vents arterial neointimal formation in murine cardiac 
allografts, Cardiovas. Res., 45(3):783-7 [2000]; Kim, J. W. 
et al., Antisense oligodeoxynucleotide of glyceraldehyde-3 
phosphate dehyrdogenase gene inhibits cell proliferation 
and induces apoptosis in human cervical carcinoma cell 
line, Antisense Nucleic Acid Drug Dev., 9(6):507-13 [1999]; 
Han, D. C. et al., Therapy with antisense T GF-betal oli 
godeoxynucleotides reduces kidney weight and matrix 
mRNAs in diabetic mice, Am. J. Physiol. Renal Physiol., 
278(4):F628-F634 [2000]; Scala, S. et al., Adenovirus-me 
diated suppression of HMGI protein synthesis as poten 
tial therapy of human malignant neoplasias, Proc. Natl. 
Acad. Sci. USA., 97(8):4256-4261 [2000]; Arteaga, C. L., et 
al., T issue-targeted antisense c-fos retroviral vector inhibits 
established breast cancer xenografts in nude mice, Cancer 
Res., 56(5): 1098-1103 [1996]; Muller, M. et al.,Antisense 
phosphorothioate oligodeoxynucleotide down-regulation of 
the insulin-like growth factor I receptor in ovarian cancer 
cells, Int. J. Cancer, 77(4):567-71 [1998]; Engelhard, H. H., 
Antisense Oligodeoxynucleotide Technology: Potential Use 
for the Treatment of Malignant Brain Tumors, Cancer Con 
trol, 5(2): 163-170 [1998]; AlvareZ-Salas, L. M. et al., 
Growth inhibition of cervical tumor cells by antisense oli 
godeoxynucleotides directed to the human papillomavirus 
type 16 E6 gene, Antisense Nucleic Acid Drug Dev., 
9(5):441-50 [1999]; Im, S. A., et al., Antiangiogenesis 
treatment for gliomas: transfer of antisense-vascular endot 
helial growth factor inhibits tumor growth in vivo, Cancer 
Res., 59(4):895-900 [1999]; Maeshima, Y. et al., Antisense 
oligonucleotides to proliferating cell nuclear antigen and 
Ki-67 inhibit human mesangial cell proliferation, J. Am. 
Soc. Nephrol., 7(10):2219-29 [1996]; Chen, D. S. et al., 
Retroviral Vector-mediated transfer of an antisense cyclin 
G1 construct inhibits osteosarcoma tumor growth in nude 
mice, Hum. Gene Ther, 8(14): 1667-74 [1997]; Hirao, T. et 
al., Antisense epidermal growth factor receptor delivered by 
adenoviral vector blocks tumor growth in human gastric 
cancer; Cancer Gene Ther. 6(5):423-7 [1999]; Wang, X. Y. 
et al., Antisense inhibition of protein kinase Calpha reverses 
the transformed phenotype in human lung carcinoma cells, 
Exp. Cell Res., 250(1):253-63 [1999]; Sacco, M. G. et al., In 
vitro and in vivo antisense-mediated growth inhibition of a 
mammary adenocarcinoma from MMTV-neu transgenic 
mice, Gene Ther., 5(3);388-93 [1998]; Leonetti, C. et al., 
Antitumor ejfect of c-myc antisense phosphorothioate oli 
godeoxynucleotides on human melanoma cells in vitro and 
in mice, J. Natl. Cancer Inst., 88(7):419-29 [1996]; Laird, A. 
D. et al., Inhibition of tumor growth in liver epthelial cells 
transfected with a transforming growth factor alpha anti 
sense gene, Cancer Res. 54(15):4224-32 (Aug. 1, 1994); 
YaZaki, T. et al., Treatment of glioblastoma U -87 by systemic 
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administration of an antisense protein kinase C -alpha phos 
phorothioate oligodeoxynucleotide, M01. Pharmacol., 
50(2):236-42 [1996]; Ho, P. T. et al., Antisense oligonucle 
otides as therapeutics for malignant diseases, Semin. 
Oncol., 24(2): 187-202 [1997]; Muller, M. et a1.,Antisense 
phosphorothioate oligodeoxynucleotide down-regulation of 
the insulin-like growth factor I receptor in ovarian cancer 
cells, Int. J. Cancer, 77(4):567-71 [1998]; Elez, R. et al., 
Polo-like kinasel, a new target for antisense tumor therapy, 
Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun., 269(2):352-6 [2000]; 
Monia, B. P. et a1.,Antitumor activity of a phosphorothioate 
antisense oligodeoxynucleotide targeted against C-raf 
kinase, Nat. Med., 2(6):668-75 [1996]). 
[0044] In other embodiments of the inventive method, the 
inventive composition comprises a PTTG carboxy-terminal 
related polynucleotide that is not contained in an expression 
vector, for example, a synthetic antisense oligonucleotide, 
such as a phosphorothioate oligodeoxynucleotide. Synthetic 
antisense oligonucleotides, or other antisense chemical 
structures designed to recognize and selectively bind to 
mRNA, are constructed to be complementary to portions of 
the PTTG coding strand, for example, to coding sequences 
shoWn in SEQ ID NOSzl, 3, 10, 15, 18, or 19 (Tables 1-6 
below). By preventing translational expression of at least 
part of the PTTG 3‘ coding region, an antisense PTTG 
carboxy-terminal-related polynucleotide is useful, in accor 
dance With the inventive method, to prevent expression of 
PTTG protein that is functional in mediating neoplastic 
cellular proliferation and/or transformation. 

[0045] In preferred embodiments of the method of inhib 
iting neoplastic cellular proliferation and/or transformation, 
the composition also comprises an uptake-enhancing agent 
as further described herein. Inventive compositions, con 
taining the uptake-enhancing agent complexed With a 
PTTG-speci?c polynucleotide, are designed to be capable of 
passing through the cell membrane in order to enter the 
cytoplasm of the cell by virtue of physical and chemical 
properties. In addition, the composition can be designed for 
delivery only to certain selected cell populations by target 
ing the composition to be recognized by speci?c cellular 
uptake mechanisms Which take up the PTTG-speci?c poly 
nucleotides only Within select cell populations. For example, 
the composition can include a receptor agonist to bind to a 
receptor found only in a certain cell type. 

[0046] The inventive composition can also optionally con 
tain one or more pharmaceutically acceptable carrier(s). As 
used herein, the term “acceptable carrier” encompasses any 
of the standard pharmaceutical carriers. The carrier can be 
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an organic or inorganic carrier or excipient, such as Water 
and emulsions such as an oil/Water or Water/oil emulsion, 
and various types of Wetting agents. The active ingredient(s) 
can optionally be compounded in a composition formulated, 
for example, With non-toxic, pharmaceutically acceptable 
carriers for infusions, tablets, pellets, capsules, solutions, 
emulsions, suspensions, and any other form suitable for use. 
Such carriers also include glucose, lactose, gum acacia, 
gelatin, mannitol, starch paste, magnesium trisilicate, talc, 
corn starch, keratin, colloidal silica, potato starch, urea, 
medium chain length triglycerides, dextrans, normal saline, 
phosphate buffered saline and other carriers suitable for use 
in manufacturing preparations, in solid, semisolid, or liquid 
form. In addition auxiliary, stabilizing, thickening and col 
oring agents and perfumes can be used as appropriate. 

[0047] PTTG-speci?c polynucleotides, including PTTG 
carboxy-terminal-related polynucleotides, are determined 
by base sequence similarity or homology to knoWn mam 
malian PTTG-speci?c nucleotide sequences. Base sequence 
homology is determined by conducting a base sequence 
similarity search of a genomics data base, such as the 
GenBank database of the National Center for Biotechnology 
Information (NCBI; WWW.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/), using 
a computerized algorithm, such as PoWerBLAST, QBLAST, 
PSI-BLAST, PHI-BLAST, gapped or ungapped BLAST, or 
the “Align” program through the Baylor College of Medi 
cine server (WWW.hgsc.bcm.tmc.edu/seq data). (E.g., 
Altchul, S. F., et al., Gapped BLAST and PSI-BLAST: a new 
generation of protein database search programs, Nucleic 
Acids Res. 25(17):3389-402 [1997]; Zhang, J., & Madden,. 
T. L., PowerBLAST: a new network BLAST application for 
interactive or automated sequence analysis and annotation, 
Genome Res. 7(6):649-56 [1997]; Madden, T. L., et al., 
Applications of network BLAST server; Methods Enzymol. 
266:131-41 [1996];A1tschu1, S. F., et al., Basic local align 
ment search tool, J. Mol. Biol. 215(3):403-10 [1990]). 
Preferably, a PTTG-speci?c polynucleotide sequence is at 
least 5 to 30 contiguous nucleotides long, more preferably at 
least 6 to 15 contiguous nucleotides long, and most prefer 
ably at least 7 to 10 contiguous nucleotides long. Preferably, 
the inventive PTTG carboxy-terminal-related polynucle 
otide is at least about 45 contiguous nucleotides long. 

[0048] Preferred examples of PTTG-speci?c coding 
sequences include the sequence for human PTTG (hPTTG 
or PTTGl). The PTTGl peptide is encoded by the open 
reading frame at nucleotide positions 95 through 700 of 
human PTTGl gene sequence SEQ. ID.NO.:3 (Table 1 
below). 

TABLE 1 

PTTGl gene sequence. 

51 CGGCCTCAGA TGAATGCGGC 

ATGGCCGCGA GTTGTGGTTT AAACCAGGAG TGCCGCGCGT CCGTTCACCG (SEQ. ID. NO. :3 ) 

TGTTAAGACC TGCAATAATC CAGAATGGCT 

101 ACTCTGATCT ATGTTGATAA GGAAAATGGA GAACCAGGCA CCCGTGTGGT 

151 TGCTAAGGAT GGGCTGAAGC TGGGGTCTGG ACCTTCAATC AAAGCCTTAG 

201 ATGGGAGATC TCAAGTTTCA ACACCACGTT TTGGCAAAAC GTTCGATGCC 

251 CCACCAGCCT TACCTAAAGC TACTAGAAAG GCTTTGGGAA CTGTCAACAG 
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TABLE l-oontinued 

PTTGl gene sequence. 

301 AGCTACAGAA AAGTCTGTAA AGACCAAGGG ACCCCTCAAA CAAAAACAGC 

351 CAAGCTTTTC TGCCAAAAAG ATGACTGAGA AGACTGTTAA AGCAAAAAGC 

401 TCTGTTCCTG CCTCAGATGA TGCCTATCCA GAAATAGAAA AATTCTTTCC 

451 CTTCAATCCT CTAGACTTTG AGAGTTTTGA CCTGCCTGAA GAGCACCAGA 

501 TTGCGCACCT CCCCTTGAGT GGAGTGCCTC TCATGATCCT TGACGAGGAG 

551 AGAGAGCTTG AAAAGCTGTT TCAGCTGGGC CCCCCTTCAC CTGTGAAGAT 

601 GCCCTCTCCA CCATGGGAAT CCAATCTGTT GCAGTCTCCT TCAAGCATTC 

651 TGTCGACCCT GGATGTTGAA TTGCCACCTG TTTGCTGTGA CATAGATATI 

701 TAAATTTCTT AGTGCTTCAG AGTTTGTGTG TATTTGTATT AATAAAGCAT 

751 TCTTTAACAG ATAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAA. 

[0049] The 3‘ coding region of PTTGl includes the fol 
lowing 168-nucleotide sequence, Which corresponds to 
nucleotide positions 533 through 700 of SEQ. ID. NO.:3, 
shoWn in Table 2 beloW. 

TABLE 2 

Portion of 3 ' coding region of PTTGl 

1 ATGATCCTTG ACGAGGAGAG AGAGCTTGAA AAGCTGTTTC AGCTGGGCCC (SEQ.ID. NO. : 10 ) 

51 CCCTTCACCT GTGAAGATGC CCTCTCCACC ATGGGAATCC AATCTGTTGC 

101 AGTCTCCTTC AAGCATTCTG TCGACCCTGG ATGTTGAATT GCCACCTGTT 

151 TGCTGTGACA TAGATATT. 

[0050] Another useful example of a PTTG-speci?c coding 
sequence is a sequence that encodes a rat PTTG peptide, 
including nucleotide positions 293 through 889 of SEQ. ID. 
NO.:1 (Table 3 beloW). 

TABLE 3 

Rat PTTG sequence. 

AATTCGGCAC GAGCCAACCT TGAGCATCTG ATCCTCTTGG CTTCTCCTTC CTATCGCTGA 60 (SEQ. 

GCTGGTAGGC TGGAGACAGT TGTTTGGGTG CCAACATCAA CAAACGATTT CTGTAGTTTA 120 

GCGTTTATGA CCCTGGCGTG AAGATTTAAG GTCTGGATTA AGCCTGTTGA CTTCTCCAGC 180 

TACTTCTAAA TTTTTGTGCA TAGGTGCTCT GGTCTCTGTT GCTGCTTAGT TCTTCCAGCC 240 

TTCCTCAATG CCAGTTTTAT AATATGCAGG TCTCTCCCCT CAGTAATCCA GG ATG 295 

GCT ACT CTG ATC TTT GTT GAT AAG GAT AAC GAA GAG CCA GGC AGC CGT 343 

TTG GCA TCT AAG GAT GGA TTG AAG CTG GGC TCT GGT GTC AAA GCC TTA 391 

GAT GGG AAA TTG CAG GTT TCA ACG CCA CGA GTC GGC AAA GTG TTC GGT 439 

GCC CCA GGC TTG CCT AAA GCC AGC AGG AAG GCT CTG GGA ACT GTC AAC 487 

AGA GTT ACT GAA AAG CCA GTG AAG AGT AGT AAA CCC CTG CAA TCG AAA 535 

ID. NO.:l) 
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TABLE 5-oontinued 

Murine PTTG sequence. 

661 CTAGATTTTG ACCTGCCTGA GGAGCACCAG ATCTCACTTC TCCCCTTGAA TGGCGTGCCT 

721 CTCATCACCC TGAATGAAGA GAGAGGGCTG GAGAAGCTGC TGCATCTGGG CCCCCCTAGC 

781 CCTCTGAAGA CACCCTTTCT ATCATGGGAA TCTGATCCGC TGTACTCTCC TCCCAGTGCC 

841 CTCTCCACTC TGGATGTTGA ATTGCCGCCT GTTTGTTACG ATGCAGATAT TTAAACTTCT 

901 TACTTCTTTG TAGTTTCTGT ATGTATGTTG TATTAATAAA GCATT. 

[0053] The 3‘ coding region of murine PTTG includes the 
following 168-nucleotide sequence, Which corresponds to 
nucleotide positions 724 through 891 of SEQ. ID. NO.:15, 
shoWn in Table 

TABLE 6 

cellular proliferation and/or transformation, or PTTG-C 
peptide(s) functional With respect to inhibition of neoplastic 
cellular proliferation and/or transformation, and/or polypep 
tide products functional With respect to immunogenicity. 

Portion of 3 ' coding region of murine PTTG. 

ATCACCCTGA ATGAAGAGAG AGGGCTGGAG AAGCTGCTGC ATCTGGGCCC CCCTAGCCCT 6O (SEQ. ID. NO. : 19 ) 

CTGAAGACAC CCTTTCTATC ATGGGAATCT GATCCGCTGT ACTCTCCTCC CAGTGCCCTC 120 

TCCACTCTGG ATGTTGAATT GCCGCCTGTT TGTTACGATG CAGATATT 168 . 

[0054] Inventive PTTG-C-related polynucleotides having 
nucleotides sequences of SEQ. ID.NOS.:10, 18, or 19, 
degenerate coding sequences, or sequences complementary 
to any of these, are merely illustrative of useful PTTG 
carboXy-terminal-related polynucleotides. Other useful 
PTTG carboXy-terminal-related polynucleotides are func 
tional fragments of any of SEQ. ID. NOS.:10, 18, or 19 at 
least about 45 contiguous nucleotides long, degenerate cod 
ing sequences, or sequences complementary to any of these, 
the presence of Which in the cell can function to doWnregu 
late endogenous PTTG expression and/or PTTG function, 
Which functionality can be determined by routine screening. 

[0055] As used herein, the term “degenerate” refers to 
codons that differ in at least one nucleotide from a reference 
nucleic acid, e.g., SEQ ID NOS:1, 3, 10, 15, 18, or 19, but 
encode the same amino acids as the reference nucleic acid. 
For eXample, codons speci?ed by the triplets “UCU”, 
“UCC”, “UCA”, and “UCG” are degenerate With respect to 
each other since all four of these codons encode the amino 
acid serine. 

[0056] Other useful polynucleotides include nucleic acids 
or other polynucleotides, that differ in sequence from the 
sequences shoWn in SEQ ID NO:1, SEQ. ID. NO.:3, SEQ. 
ID. NO.:10, SEQ. ID. NO.:15, SEQ. ID. NO.:18, and SEQ. 
ID. NO.:19, but Which When expressed in a cell, result in the 
same phenotype. Phenotypically similar nucleic acids are 
also referred to as “functionally equivalent nucleic acids”. 
As used herein, the phrase “functionally equivalent nucleic 
acids” encompasses nucleic acids characteriZed by slight 
and non-consequential sequence variations that Will function 
in substantially the same manner, compared to any of the 
detailed nucleotide sequences disclosed herein, to produce 
PTTG protein functional With respect to inducing neoplastic 

Such polynucleotides can have substantially the same cod 
ing sequences as the reference sequences, encoding the 
amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ. ID. NO.:2, SEQ. 
ID. NO.:4, SEQ. ID. NO.:9, SEQ. ID. NO: 14, SEQ. ID. 
NO.: 16, or SEQ. ID. NO.:17 or a larger amino acid sequence 
including SEQ. ID. NO.:2, SEQ. ID. NO.:4, SEQ. ID. 
NO.:9, SEQ. ID. NO.:14, SEQ. ID. NO.:16, or SEQ. ID. 
NO.:17. As employed herein, the term “substantially the 
same nucleotide sequence” refers to DNA having suf?cient 
identity to the reference polynucleotide, such that it Will 
hybridiZe to the reference nucleotide under moderately 
stringent hybridiZation conditions. In other embodiments, 
DNA having “substantially the same nucleotide sequence” 
as the reference nucleotide sequence has at least about 60% 
identity With respect to the reference nucleotide sequence. 
DNA having at least 70%, more preferably at least 90%, yet 
more preferably at least 95%, identity to the reference 
nucleotide sequence is preferred. 

[0057] In preferred embodiments, functionally equivalent 
nucleic acids encode polypeptides or peptide fragments that 
are the same as those disclosed herein or that have conser 

vative amino acid variations, or that encode larger polypep 
tides that include SEQ. ID. NO.:2, SEQ. ID. NO.:4, SEQ. 
ID. NO.:9, or SEQ. ID. NO.:14, SEQ. ID. NO.:16, or SEQ. 
ID. NO.:17, or fragments of any of these that are biologi 
cally functional fragments With respect to inhibiting neo 
plastic cellular proliferation and/or transformation. For 
eXample, conservative variations include substitution of a 
non-polar residue With another non-polar residue, or substi 
tution of a charged residue With a similarly charged residue. 
These variations include those recogniZed by skilled artisans 
as those that do not substantially alter the tertiary structure 
of the protein. 
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[0058] Useful polynucleotides can be produced by a vari 
ety of methods Well-knoWn in the art, e.g., by employing 
PCR and other similar ampli?cation techniques, using oli 
gonucleotide primers speci?c to various regions of SEQ ID 
NOS11, 3, 10, 15, 18, 19, or functionally equivalent poly 
nucleotide sequences. Other synthetic methods for produc 
ing polynucleotides or oligonucleotides of various lengths 
are also Well knoWn. 

[0059] In accordance With the method, preferred poly 
nucleotides hybridize under moderately stringent, preferably 
high stringency, conditions to substantially the entire 
sequence, or substantial portions (i.e., typically at least 
15-30 nucleotide) of the nucleic acid sequence set forth in 
SEQ ID NOS11, 3, 10, 15, 18, or 19, or to complementary 
sequences. 

[0060] The phrase “stringent hybridization” is used herein 
to refer to conditions under Which annealed hybrids, or at 
least partially annealed hybrids, of polynucleic acids or 
other polynucleotides are stable. As knoWn to those of skill 
in the art, the stability of hybrids is re?ected in the melting 
temperature (Tm) of the hybrids. In general, the stability of 
a hybrid is a function of sodium ion concentration and 
temperature. Typically, the hybridization reaction is per 
formed under conditions of relatively loW stringency, fol 
loWed by Washes of varying, but higher, stringency. Refer 
ence to hybridization stringency relates to such Washing 
conditions. 

[0061] As used herein, the phrase “moderately stringent 
hybridization” refers to conditions that permit target-DNA to 
bind a complementary nucleic acid that has about 60% 
sequence identity or homology, preferably about 75% iden 
tity, more preferably about 85% identity to the target DNA; 
With greater than about 90% identity to target-DNA being 
especially preferred. Preferably, moderately stringent con 
ditions are conditions equivalent to hybridization in 50% 
formamide, 5>< Denhart’s solution, 5><SSPE, 0.2% SDS at 
42° C., folloWed by Washing in 0.2><SSPE, 0.2% SDS, at 65° 
C. 

[0062] The phrase “high stringency hybridization” refers 
to conditions that permit hybridization of only those nucleic 
acid sequences that form stable hybrids in 0.018 M NaCl at 
65° C. (i.e., if a hybrid is not stable in 0.018 M NaCl at 65° 
C., it Will not be stable under high stringency conditions, as 
contemplated herein). High stringency conditions can be 
provided, for example, by hybridization in 50% formamide, 
5>< Denhart’s solution, 5><SSPE, 0.2% SDS at 42° C., 
folloWed by Washing in 0.1><SSPE, and 0.1% SDS at 65° C. 

[0063] The phrase “loW stringency hybridization” refers to 
conditions equivalent to hybridization in 10% formamide, 
5>< Denhart’s solution, 6><SSPE, 0.2% SDS at 42° C., 
folloWed by Washing in 1><SSPE, 0.2% SDS, at 50° C. 
Denhart’s solution and SSPE (see, e.g., Sambrook et al., 
Molecular Cloning, A Laboratory Manual, Cold Spring 
Harbor Laboratory Press [1989]) are Well knoWn to those of 
skill in the art as are other suitable hybridization buffers. 

[0064] The PTTG carboxy-terminal-related polynucle 
otide can be, but is not necessarily, of homologous origin 
With respect to the cell, due to the relatively high degree of 
sequence homology among mammalian PTTG sequences. 
PTTG carboxy-terminal-related polynucleotides of heter 
ologous mammalian origin With respect to the cell is also 
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useful. Thus, for example, in accordance With the inventive 
method, a human PTTG-C-encoding sequence functions to 
doWn regulate endogenous PTTG expression and/or PTTG 
function in cells of non-human mammalian origin, such as 
murine or rat cells, and vice versa. 

[0065] In preferred embodiments of the method of inhib 
iting neoplastic cellular proliferation and/or transformation 
of a mammalian cell, the polynucleotide is complexed With 
a cellular uptake-enhancing agent, in an amount and under 
conditions sufficient to enter the cell. An “uptake-enhanc 
ing” agent, as utilized herein, means a composition of matter 
for enhancing the uptake of exogenous polynucleotides, 
such as DNA segment(s), nucleic acid analogs, or nucleic 
acid constructs, into a eukaryotic cell, preferably a mam 
malian cell, and more preferably a human cell. The enhance 
ment is measured relative to the polynucleotide uptake in the 
absence of the uptake-enhancing agent, in the process of 
transfecting or transducing the cell. Complexation With 
uptake-enhancing agent(s) generally augments the uptake of 
a polynucleotide into the cell and/or reduces its breakdoWn 
by nucleases during its passage through the cytoplasm. 

[0066] In accordance With preferred embodiments of the 
inventive method, PTTG carboxy-terminal-related poly 
nucleotides or PTTG-C peptides are complexed With an 
uptake-enhancing agent. “Complexed” means that the poly 
nucleotide or peptide is a constituent or member of a 
complex, mixture, or adduct resulting from chemical bind 
ing or bonding betWeen and/or among the other constituents, 
including the cellular uptake-enhancing agent(s), and/or 
their moieties. Chemical binding or bonding can have the 
nature of a covalent bond, ionic bond, hydrogen bond, 
hydrophobic bond, or any combination of these bonding 
types linking the constituents of the complex at any of their 
parts or moieties, of Which a constituent can have one or a 
multiplicity of moieties of various sorts. Not every constitu 
ent of a complex need be bound to every other constituent, 
but each constituent has at least one chemical bond With at 
least one other constituent of the complex. Constituents can 
include, but are not limited to, molecular compounds of a 
polar, non-polar, or detergent character; ions, including 
cations, such as, but not limited to, Na", K", Li", Ca2+, 
Mg2+, Fez", Fe3+, Zn2+, Cu", Cu2+, and/or NH4+, or anions, 
such as, but not limited to Cl‘, Br‘, Fl‘, N03‘, N02‘, NO‘, 
HCO3_, C032“, SO42“, and/or PO43“; biological molecules, 
such as proteins, oligopeptides, polypeptides, oligonucle 
otides, nucleic acids, nucleic acid constructs, plasmids, viral 
particles; an/or organic polymers and co-polymers. 

[0067] PTTG carboxy-terminal-related polynucleotides or 
PTTG-C peptides can be, but are not necessarily, directly 
bound to the cellular uptake-enhancing agent. For example, 
the polynucleotide can be contained in an expression vector 
or other nucleic acid construct, Which vector or other con 
struct is bound to the uptake-enhancing agent at some 
moiety or part of he vector or construct not directly linked 
to the PTTG carboxy-terminal-related polynucleotide; for 
purposes of the present invention, the PTTG carboxy-ter 
minal-related polynucleotide is still “complexed” With the 
uptake-enhancing agent, although not being directly bound 
to the uptake-enhancing agent by a chemical bond. As long 
as the polynucleotide and the uptake enhancing agent are 
both constituents or members of the same complex, an 
indirect chemical linkage suf?ces. An example With respect 
to PTTG-C peptides, is an intervening third peptide 
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sequence linking a ?rst PTTG-C peptide segment With a 
second cell uptake-enhancing and/or importation-competent 
peptide segment. The ?rst and second peptide segments, 
indirectly linked, are “complexed” for purposes of the 
invention. 

[0068] Examples of uptake-enhancing agents usefully 
complexed With the polynucleotide include cationic or poly 
cationic lipid-DNA or liposome-DNA complexes 
(“lipoplexes”). Such lipoplexes can, optionally, also be 
coated With serum albumin or formulated as large-siZed 
colloidally unstable complexes to further enhance transfec 
tion ef?ciency; the presence of calcium di-cations (Ca2+) can 
also enhance lipid-based transfection efficiency. (E.g., 
Simoes, S. et al., Human serum albumin enhances DNA 
transfection by lipoplexes and confers resistance to inhibi 
tion by serum, Biochim. Biophys. Acta 1463(2):459-69 
[2000]; Turek, J. et al., Formulations which increase the size 
of lipoplexes prevent serum-associated inhibition of trans 
fection, J. Gene Med. 2(1):32-40 [2000]; Zudam, N. J. et al., 
Lamellarity of cationic liposomes and mode of preparation 
of lipoplexes ajfect transfection ejficiency, Biochim. Bio 
phys. Acta 1419(2):207-20 [1999]; Lam, A. M. and Cullis, 
P. R., Calcium enhances the transfection potency of plasmid 
DNA-cationic liposome complexes, Biochim. Biophys. Acta 
1463(2):279-290 [2000]). 
[0069] Inventive compositions can include negatively 
charged ternary complexes of cationic liposomes, transferrin 
or fusigenic peptide(s) or poly(ethylenimine). (E.g., Simoes, 
S. et al., Gene delivery by negatively charged ternary 
complexes of DNA, cationic liposomes and transferrin or 
fusigenic peptides, Gene Ther. 5(7):955-64 [1998]). Lipo 
somal uptake-enhancing agents complexed With inventive 
polynucleotide(s) can also be encapsulated in polyethylene 
glycol (PEG), FuGENE6, or the like. (E.g., Saravolac, E. G., 
et al., Encapsulation of plasmid DNA in stabilized plasmid 
lipid particles composed of dijferent cationic lipid concen 
tration for optimal transfection activity, J. Drug Target 
7(6):423-37 [2000]; Yu, R. Z. et al., Pharmacokinetics and 
tissue disposition in monkeys of an antisense oligonucle 
otide inhibitor of Ha-ras encapsulated in stealth liposomes, 
Pharm. Res. 16(8):1309-15 [1999]; Tao, M. et al., Speci?c 
inhibition of human telomerase activity by transfection 
reagent, FuGENE6-antisense phophorothioate oligonucle 
otide complex in HeLa cells, FEBS Lett 454(3):312-6 [1999] 
). 
[0070] In some embodiments, the uptake of antisense 
oligonucleotides is also enhanced by complexation With 
biocompatible polymeric or co-polymeric nanoparticles, for 
example, comprising alginate, aminoalkylmethacrylate, 
methylmethacrylate, polymethylmethacrylate, methylami 
noethyl-methacrylate, polyalkylcyanoacrylate (e.g., poly 
hexylcyanoacrylate), or the like. (E.g., Aynie, I. et al., 
Spongelike alginate nanoparticles as a new potential system 
for the delivery of antisense oligonucleotides, Antisense 
Nucleic Acid Drug Dev. 9(3):301-12 [1999]; Zimmer, A., 
Antisense oligonucleotide delivery with polyhexylcy 
anoacrylate nanoparticles as carriers, Methods 18(3):286 
95, 322 [1999]; Berton, M. et al., Highly loaded nanopar 
ticulate carrier using an hydrophobic antisense 
oligonucleotide complex, Eur. J. Pharm. Sci. 9(2):163-70 
[1999], Zobel, H. P. et al., Evaluation of aminoalkyl 
methacrylate nanoparticles as colloidal drug carrier sys 
tems. Part II: characterization of antisense oligonucleotides 
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loaded copolymer nanoparticles, Eur. J. Pharm. Biopharm. 
48(1):1-12 [1999]; Fattal, E. et al., Biodegradablepolyalky 
lcyanoacrylate nanoparticles for the delivery of oligonucle 
otides, J. Controlled Release 53(1-3):137-43 [1998]). 

[0071] Other useful uptake-enhancing agents for complex 
ing With polynucleotides include starburst polyamidoamine 
(PAMAM) dendrimers. (E.g., Yoo, H. et al., PAlVlAM den 
drimers as delivery agents for antisense oligonucleotides, 
Pharm. Res. 16(12):1799-804 [1999]; Bielinska, A. U. et al., 
Application of membrane-based dendrimer/DNA complexes 
for solid phase transfection in vitro and in vivo, Biomaterials 
21(9):877-87 [2000]; Bielinska, A. U. et al., DNA complex 
ing with polyamidoamine dendrimers: implications for 
transfection, Bioconjug. Chem. 10(5):843-50 [1999]; Bie 
linska, A. U. et al., Regulation of in vitro gene expression 
using antisense oligonucleotides or antisense expression 
plasmids transfected using starburst PAlVlAM dendrimers, 
Nucleic Acid Res. 24(11):2176-82 [1996]; KukoWska-La 
tallo, J. F. et al., Ejficient transfer of genetic material into 
mammalian cells using Starburstpolyamidoamine dendrim 
ers, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93(10):4897-902 [1996]; 
Delong, R. et al., Characterization of complexes of oligo 
nucleotides with polyamidoamine starburst dendrimers and 
ejfects on intracellular delivery, J. Pharm. Sci. 86(6):762-64 
[1997]). 
[0072] Other preferred uptake-enhancing agents include 
lipofectin, lipfectamine, DIMRIE C, Superfect, Effectin 
(Qiagen), unifectin, maxifectin, DOTMA, DOGS (Trans 
fectam; dioctadecylamidoglycylspermine), DOPE (1,2-dio 
leoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine), DOTAP (1,2 
dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium propane), DDAB (dimethyl 
dioctadecylammonium bromide), DHDEAB (N,N-di-n 
hexadecyl-N,N-dihydroxyethyl ammonium bromide), 
HDEAB (N-n-hexadecyl-N,N-dihydroxyethylammonium 
bromide), polybrene, or poly(ethylenimine) (PEI), and/or 
peptides, such as polylysine, protamine, pK17, peptide K8, 
and peptide p2. (E.g., Ferkol, Jr. et. al., US. Pat. Nos., 
5,972,900 and 5,972,901; Vaysse, L. and Arveiler, B., Trans 
fection using synthetic peptides: comparison of three DNA 
compacting peptides and ejfect of centrifugation, Biochim. 
Biophys. Acta 1474(2):244-50 [2000]; Ni, Y. H. et al., 
Protamine enhance the ejficiency of liposome-mediated gene 
transfer in a cultured human hepatoma cell line, J. Formos. 
Med. Assoc. 98(8):562-66 [1999]; Banerjee, R. et al., Novel 
series of non-glycerol-based cationic transfection lipids for 
use in liposomal gene delivery, J. Med. Chem. 42(21):4292 
99 [1999]; Godbey, W. T. et al., Improved packing of 
poly(ethylenimine/DNA complexes increases transfection 
e?iciency, Gene Ther. 6(8): 1380-88 [1999]; Kichler,Aet al., 
In?uence of the DNA complexation medium on the trans 
fection ejficiency of lipospermine/DNA particles, Gene Ther. 
5(6):855-60 [1998]; Birchaa, J. C. et al., Physico-chemical 
characterisation and transfection ejficiency of lipid-based 
gene delivery complexes, Int. J. Pharm. 183(2): 195-207 
[1999]). These non-viral cellular uptake-enhancing agents 
have the advantage that they facilitate stable integration of 
xenogeneic DNA sequences into the vertebrate genome, 
Without siZe restrictions commonly associated With virus 
derived transfecting or transducing agents. 

[0073] Another example, a viral cellular uptake-enhancing 
agent, is the adenovirus enhanced transferrin-polylysine 
mediated gene delivery system has been described and 
patented by Curiel et al. (Curiel D. T., et al., Adenovirus 
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enhancement of transferrin-polylysine-mediated gene deliv 
ery, PNAS USA 88: 8850-8854 (1991). The delivery of 
DNA depends upon endocytosis mediated by the transferrin 
receptor (Wagner et al., Transferrin-polycation conjugates 
as carriers for DNA uptake into cells, PNAS (USA) 87: 
3410-3414 (1990). In addition this method relies on the 
capacity of adenoviruses to disrupt cell vesicles, such as 
endosomes and release the contents entrapped therein. This 
system can enhance the gene delivery to mammalian cells by 
as much as 2,000 fold over other methods. 

[0074] The amount of each component of the composition 
is chosen so that the gene modi?cation, e.g., by transfection 
or transduction, of a mammalian cell is optimiZed. Such 
optimiZation requires no more than routine experimentation. 
The ratio of polynucleotide to lipid is broad, preferably 
about 1:1, although other effective proportions can also be 
utiliZed depending on the type of lipid uptake-enhancing 
agent and polynucleotide utiliZed. (E.g., Banerjee, R. et al. 
[1999]; Jaaskelainen, I. et al., A lipid carrier with a mem 
brane active component and a small complex size are 
required for e?cicient cellular delivery of anti-sense phos 
phorothioate oligonucleotides, Eur. J. Pharm. Sci. 
10(3):187-193 [2000]; Sakurai, F. et al., E?rect of DNA/ 
liposome mixing ratio on the physicochemical characteris 
tics, cellular uptake and intracellular tra?‘tcking of plasmid 
DNA/cationic liposome complexes and subsequent gene 
expression, J. Controlled Release 66(2-3):255-69 [2000]). 

[0075] A suitable amount of the inventive polynucleotide 
to be delivered to the cells, in accordance With the method, 
preferably ranges from about 0.1 nanograms to about 1 
milligram per gram of tumor tissue, in vivo, or about 0.1 
nanograms to about 1 microgram per 5000 cells, in vitro. 
Suitable amounts for particular varieties of PTTG-C-related 
polynucleotides and/or cell types and/or for various mam 
malian subjects undergoing treatment, can be determined by 
routine experimentation. For example, malignant cell lines, 
such as MCF-7 or HeLa, typically are more ef?ciently 
transfected by the inventive PTTG-C-related polynucle 
otides than non-malignant cell lines. Also, those skilled in 
the art are aWare that there is typically considerable vari 
ability among individual cancer patients to any single treat 
ment regimen, therefore, the practitioner Will tailor any 
embodiment of the inventive method to each individual 
patient as appropriate. 

[0076] In some preferred embodiments, the polynucle 
otide can be delivered into the mammalian cell, either in 
vivo or in vitro using suitable expression vectors Well 
knoWn in the art (e. g., retroviral vectors, adenovirus vectors, 
and the like). In addition, to inhibit the in vivo expression of 
PTTG, the introduction by expression vector of the antisense 
strand of a DNA encoding a PTTG-C peptide is contem 
plated. 

[0077] Suitable expression vectors are Well-knoWn in the 
art, and include vectors capable of expressing DNA opera 
tively linked to a regulatory sequence, such as a promoter 
region that is capable of regulating expression of such DNA. 
Thus, an expression vector refers to a recombinant DNA or 
RNA construct, such as a plasmid, a phage, recombinant 
virus or other vector that, upon introduction into an appro 
priate host cell, results in expression of the inserted DNA. 
Appropriate expression vectors are Well knoWn to those of 
skill in the art and include those that are replicable in 
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eukaryotic cells and/or prokaryotic cells and those that 
remain episomal or those Which integrate into the host cell 
genome. 

[0078] Exemplary, eukaryotic expression vectors, include 
the cloned bovine papilloma virus genome, the cloned 
genomes of the murine retroviruses, and eukaryotic cas 
settes, such as the pSV-2 gpt system (described by Mulligan 
and Berg, 1979, Nature Vol. 277:108-114) the Okayama 
Berg cloning system (Mol. Cell Biol. Vol. 2:161-170, 1982), 
pGAL4, pCI (e.g., pCI-neo), and the expression cloning 
vector described by Genetics Institute (Science Vol. 
228:810-815, 1985), are available Which provide substantial 
assurance of at least some expression of the protein of 
interest in the transformed mammalian cell. 

[0079] Particularly preferred are vectors Which contain 
regulatory elements that can be linked to the inventive 
PTTG-encoding DNAs, such as a PTTG-C-encoding DNA 
segment, for transfection of mammalian cells. Examples are 
cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter-based vectors such as 
pcDNA1 (Invitrogen, San Diego, Calif.), MMTV promoter 
based vectors such as pMAMNeo (Clontech, Palo Alto, 
Calif.) and pMSG (Pharmacia, PiscataWay, N.J.), and SV40 
promoter-based vectors such as pSVB (Clontech, Palo Alto, 
Calif.). 
[0080] In one embodiment of the present invention, aden 
ovirus-transferrin/polylysine-DNA (TfAdpl-DNA) vector 
complexes (Wagner et al., 1992, PNAS, USA, 89:6099 
6103; Curiel et al., 1992, Hum. Gene Therapy, 3:147-154; 
Gao et al., 1993, Hum. Gene Ther., 4:14-24) are employed 
to transduce mammalian cells With heterologous PTTG 
speci?c nucleic acid. Any of the plasmid expression vectors 
described herein may be employed in a TfAdpl-DNA com 
plex. 

[0081] In addition, vectors may contain appropriate pack 
aging signals that enable the vector to be packaged by a 
number of viral virions, e.g., retroviruses, herpes viruses, 
adenoviruses, resulting in the formation of a “viral vector.” 

[0082] “Virus”, as used herein, means any virus, or trans 
fecting fragment thereof, Which can facilitate the delivery of 
the polynucleotide into mammalian cells. Examples of 
viruses Which are suitable for use herein are adenoviruses, 
adeno-associated viruses, retroviruses such as human 
immune-de?ciency virus, lentiviruses, mumps virus, and 
transfecting fragments of any of these viruses, and other 
viral DNA segments that facilitate the uptake of the desired 
DNA segment by, and release into, the cytoplasm of germ 
cells and mixtures thereof A preferred viral vector is Molo 
ney murine leukemia virus and the retrovirus vector derived 
from Moloney virus called vesicular-stomatitis-virus-glyco 
protein (VSV-G)-Moloney murine leukemia virus. A most 
preferred viral vector is a pseudotyped (VSV-G) lentiviral 
vector derived from the HIV virus. (Naldini et al. [1996]). 
Also, the mumps virus is particularly suited because of its 
af?nity for immature sperm cells including spermatogonia. 
All of the above viruses may require modi?cation to render 
them non-pathogenic or less antigenic. Other knoWn viral 
vector systems, hoWever, are also useful Within the con?nes 
of the invention. 

[0083] Viral based systems provide the advantage of being 
able to introduce relatively high levels of the heterologous 
nucleic acid into a variety of cells. Suitable viral vectors for 
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introducing inventive PTTG-speci?c polynucleotides into 
mammalian cells (e.g., vascular tissue segments) are Well 
known in the art. These viral vectors include, for example, 
Herpes simplex virus vectors (e.g., Geller et al., 1988, 
Science, 24111667-1669), Vaccinia virus vectors (e.g., Pic 
cini et al., 1987, Meth. in EnZymology, 1531545-563; 
Cytomegalovirus vectors (Mocarski et al., in Viral Vectors, 
Y. GluZman and S. H. Hughes, Eds., Cold Spring Harbor 
Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, NY, 1988, pp. 78-84), 
Moloney murine leukemia virus vectors (Danos et al., 1980, 
PNAS, USA, 8516469), adenovirus vectors (e.g., Logan et 
al., 1984, PNAS, USA, 8113655-3659; Jones et al., 1979, 
Cell, 171683-689; Berkner, 1988, Biotechniques, 61616-626; 
Cotten et al., 1992, PNAS, USA, 8916094-6098; Graham et 
al., 1991, Meth. Mol. Biol., 71109-127), adeno-associated 
virus vectors, retrovirus vectors (see, e.g., US. Pat. No. 
4,405,712 and 4,650,764), and the like. Especially preferred 
viral vectors are the adenovirus and retroviral vectors. 

[0084] As used herein, “retroviral vector” refers to the 
Well-knoWn gene transfer plasmids that have an expression 
cassette encoding an heterologous gene residing betWeen 
tWo retroviral LTRs. Retroviral vectors typically contain 
appropriate packaging signals that enable the retroviral 
vector, or RNA transcribed using the retroviral vector as a 
template, to be packaged into a viral virion in an appropriate 
packaging cell line (see, e.g., US. Pat. No. 4,650,764). 
Retroviral vectors include lentiviral vectors, such as HIV 
derived vectors. 

[0085] Suitable retroviral vectors for use herein are 
described, for example, in US. Pat. No. 5,252,479, and in 
WIPO publications WO 92/07573, WO 90/06997, WO 
89/05345, WO 92/05266 and WO 92/14829, incorporated 
herein by reference, Which provide a description of methods 
for efficiently introducing nucleic acids into human cells 
using such retroviral vectors. Other retroviral vectors 
include, for example, the mouse mammary tumor virus 
vectors (e.g., Shackleford et al., 1988, PNAS, USA, 
8519655-9659), and the like. 

[0086] A most preferred embodiment employs a pseudot 
yped retroviral vector system, Which Was developed for gene 
therapy. (Naldini, L., et al., In vivo gene delivery and stable 
transduction of nondividing cells by a lentiviral vector; 
Science 2721 263-267 [1996]), and Which is used to trans 
duce mammalian cells. This gene delivery system employs 
retroviral particles generated by a three-plasmid expression 
system. In this system a packaging construct contains the 
human cytomegalovirus (hCMV) immediate early promoter, 
driving the expression of all viral proteins. The construct’s 
design eliminates the cis-acting sequences crucial for viral 
packaging, reverse transcription and integration of these 
transcripts. The second plasmid encodes a heterologous 
envelope protein (env), namely the G glycoprotein of the 
vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV-G). The third plasmid, the 
transducing vector (pHR‘), contains cis-acting sequences of 
human immunode?ciency virus (HIV) required for packag 
ing, reverse transcription and integration, as Well as unique 
restriction sites for cloning heterologous complementary 
DNAs (cDNAs). For example, a genetic selection marker, 
such as green ?uorescent protein (GFP), enhanced green 
?uorescent protein (EGFP), blue ?uorescent protein, yelloW 
?uorescent protein, [3-galactosidase, and/or a gene encoding 
another preselected product is cloned doWnstream of the 
hCMV promoter in the HR‘vector, and is operatively linked 
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so as to form a transcriptional unit. A VSV-G pseudotyped 
retroviral vector system is capable of infecting a Wide 
variety of cells including cells from different species and of 
integrating into the genome. Some retroviruses, i.e., lentivi 
ruses, such as HIV, have the ability to infect non-dividing 
cells. Lentiviruses have a limited capacity for heterologous 
DNA sequences, the siZe limit for this vector being 7-7.5 
kilobases (Verma, I. M. and Somia, N., Gene Therapy— 
promises, problems and prospects, Nature 3891239-242 
[1997]). In vivo experiments With lentiviruses shoW that 
expression does not shut off like other retroviral vectors and 
that in vivo expression in brain, muscle, liver or pancreatic 
islet cells, is sustained at least for over six months—the 
longest time tested so far (Verma and Somia [1997]; Ander 
son, W F., Human Gene Therapy, Nature (Suppl). 392125-30 
[1998]). 

[0087] “Gene delivery (or transfection) mixture”, in the 
context of this patent, means a selected PTTG carboxy 
terminal-related polynucleotide, Whether in sense or anti 
sense orientation, together With an appropriate vector mixed, 
for example, With an effective amount of uptake-enhancing 
agent as described above. (E.g., Clark et al., Polycations and 
cationic lipids enhance adenovirus transduction and trans 
gene expression in tumor cells, Cancer Gene Ther. 6(5)1437 
46 [1999]). For example, the ef?ciency of adenoviral-, 
retroviral-, or lentiviral-mediated transduction is enhanced 
signi?cantly by including a cationic lipid, such as polybrene 
during the infection. 

[0088] In peptide-based embodiments of the inventive 
method of inhibiting neoplastic cellular proliferation and/or 
transformation, involves delivering an inventive composi 
tion comprising a PTTG carboxy-terminal peptide, Which is 
interchangeably designated herein “PTTG-C” or “PTTG 
C-terminal peptide”. 

[0089] The terms “protein”, “peptide”, and “polypeptide” 
are used interchangeably herein. As used herein, the phrase 
“PTTG” refers to protein member of a mammalian family of 
PTTG proteins, formerly also knoWn as “pituitary-tumor 
speci?c-gene” (PTSG) proteins, that are able to transform 
mammalian cells in tissue culture (e.g., NIH 3T3 and the 

like). 
[0090] In vivo, PTTG proteins are further characteriZed by 
having the ability to induce tumor formation, for example, in 
nude mice (e.g., When transfected into NIH 3T3 and the 
like). PTTG proteins include naturally occurring allelic 
variants thereof encoded by mRNA generated by alternative 
splicing of a primary transcript, and further include frag 
ments thereof Which retain at least one native biological 
activity. 

[0091] The term “biologically active” or “functional”, 
When used herein as a modi?er of inventive PTTG pro 
tein(s), peptide(s), or fragments thereof, refers to a polypep 
tide that exhibits at least one of the functional characteristics 
attributed to PTTG. For example, one biological activity of 
PTTG is the ability to transform cells in vitro (e.g., NIH 3T3 
and the like). Yet another biological activity of PTTG is the 
ability to induce neoplastic cellular proliferation (e.g., tum 
origenesis) in nude mice (e.g., When transfected into NIH 
3T3 cells and the like). 
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[0092] On the other hand, the inventive PTTG-C peptide, 
as distinct from the full length native PTTG protein, has the 
biological activity of inhibiting PTTG-mediated tumorigen 
esis in a dominant negative manner. “Dominant negative” is 
commonly used to describe a gene or protein Which has a 
dominant effect similar to that described genetically, ie one 
copy of the gene gives a mutant phenotypic effect, and a 
negative effect in that it prevents or has a negative impact on 
a biological process such as a signal transduction pathWay. 
Thus, PTTG carboxy-terminal peptides have the ability to 
doWnregulate intracellular PTTG expression and/or endog 
enous PTTG function. The inventive method is not limited 
to any particular biochemical, genetic, and/or physiological 
mechanism(s) by Which a PTTG-C peptide exerts its bio 
logical activity on PTTG expression and/or PTTG function, 
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endogenous PTTG function. Useful PTTG-C peptides are 
preferably, but not exclusively, about 15 to about 60 con 
tiguous amino acid residues long and comprise one or more 
proline-rich regions, Which are peptide segments having a 
PXXP motif, Where the Xs betWeen the proline (P) residues 
represent any amino acid residue, including proline. The 
proline-rich region(s) of the PTTG-C peptide is a potential 
SH3-binding site. 

[0095] Most preferably, the PTTG-C peptide is derived 
from a human PTTG, also designated hPTTG or PTTG1 
protein. The native human PTTG1 protein is 202 amino 
acids long, having the folloWing amino acid sequence (Table 
7 beloW; encoded by nucleotide positions 95 through 700 of 
human PTTG1 sequence SEQ. ID.NO.:3 and degenerate 
sequences). 

TABLE 7 

PTTGl amino acid sequence. 

1 MATLIYVDKE NGEPGTRVVA KDGLKLGSGP SIKALDGRSQ VSTPRFGKTF (SEQ. ID. NO. :4 ) 

51 DAPPALPKAT RKALGTVNRA TEKSVKTKGP LKQKQPSFSA KKMTEKTVKA 

101 KSSVPASDDA YPEIEKFFPF NPLDFESFDL PEEHQIAHLP LSGVPLMILD 

151 EERELEKLFQ LGPPSPVKMP SPPWESNLLQ SPSSILSTLD VELPPVCCDI 

201 DI 

and any or all such mechanism(s) can contribute to the 
biological activity of PTTG-C, in accordance With the 
invention. 

[0093] Another biological activity of PTTG or PTTG-C 
peptides is the ability to act as an immunogen for the 
production of polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies that 
bind speci?cally to PTTG and/or PTTG-C. Thus, an inven 
tive nucleic acid encoding PTTG or PTTG-C Will encode a 

[0096] The human PTTG1 peptide is also encoded by any 
degenerate coding sequence encoding the amino acid 
sequence of SEQ. ID. NO.:4. 

[0097] Apreferred PTTG-C has the amino acid sequence 
corresponding to amino acid residues 147 through 202 of 
SEQ. ID. NO.:4 (Table 8 beloW; encoded by nucleotide 
positions 533 through 700 of SEQ. ID. NO.:3 or 1-168 of 
SEQ. ID. NO.:10 and degenerate sequences). 

TABLE 8 

Human PTTG-C amino acid sequence. 

MILDEERELE KLFQLGPPSP VKMPSPPWES NLLQSPSSIL STLDVELPPV CCDIDI . 56 (SEQ. ID. NO. :9 ) 

polypeptide speci?cally recogniZed by an antibody that also 
speci?cally recogniZes a PTTG protein as described herein. 
Such activity may be assayed by any method knoWn to those 
of skill in the art. For example, a test-polypeptide encoded 
by a PTTG cDNA can be used to produce antibodies, Which 
are then assayed for their ability to bind to the protein. If the 
antibody binds to the test-polypeptide and the protein With 
substantially the same af?nity, then the polypeptide pos 
sesses the requisite biological activity With respect to immu 
nogenicity. 
[0094] In the method of inhibiting neoplastic cellular 
proliferation and/or transformation of a mammalian cell, 
Whether in vitro or in vivo, useful PTTG-C peptides encom 
pass also any fragment of a larger PTTG-C molecule, Which 
fragment retains PTTG-C biological activity With respect to 
doWnregulating endogenous PTTG expression and/or 

[0098] There are at least tWo proline-rich regions betWeen 
amino acid residues 163-173 of SEQ. ID. NO.:4, Which 
correspond to amino acid residues 17 through 27 of SEQ. 
ID. NO.:9, encoded by nucleotides 49 through 81 of SEQ. 
ID. NO.:10 and degenerate sequences. Proline-rich regions 
are found at amino acid residues 163-167 and 170-173 of 
SEQ. ID. NO.:4, corresponding to amino acid residues 
17-20 and 24-27 of SEQ. ID. NO.:9. Other useful smaller 
peptide fragments of SEQ. ID. NO.:9 are tested by routine 
means for their effectiveness in inhibiting neoplastic cellular 
proliferation and/or transformation of a cell. 

[0099] Another example of a PTTG protein is a rat PTTG 
having the folloWing amino acid sequence (Table 9 beloW; 
encoded by nucleotide positions 293-889 of SEQ. ID. NO.:1 
and degenerate sequences). 














































